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WHAT’S COMING UP?

OUR FOCUS THROUGH COVID

OUR AMBAS�ADORS

READ MORE ON OUR BLOG

Thank you to our major supporters for their contributions over the past quarter. We continue 
to be grateful for the generous support of our programs. 

Over the past couple of months, the Power To Be team has been 
working to maintain connections with our participants and ensure 
that our community feels supported during this challenging time. 
This has included personal reach outs to participants and 
community groups, the creation of digital programs and 
self-guided activities, and weekly virtual program opportunities 
for our participants. Beyond programs, we have done a deep 
dive into updating our program curriculums, honed and 
expanded our skill sets, and improved alignment between our 
Victoria and Vancouver branches. 

We have been so grateful for the continuous engagement of our community with Power To Be. Our 
staff team has worked hard to maintain connection with our ambassadors and in-turn these 
individuals have stepped in to provide content for participant engagement, expertise in a variety of 
areas, directional insight as Board Members, or have simply taken the time to check-in with us. To 
all of our ambassadors we truly appreciate your ongoing care and support.

Power To Be is passionate about making nature accessible to all.
Adapting to new situations and community needs is not a new concept for us at Power

To Be. When faced with the prospect of putting our programs on hold and moving
work to our homes, we did what we did best – pulled up our socks, put our heads

together as a team and found creative solutions and new opportunities to navigate us
through; all while keeping our mission and values at the forefront of our work.
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363 INDIVIDUAL
CHECK-INS

57 VIRTUAL PROGRAMS RUN

20 BLOGS

12 VIDEO
PROGRAMS

12 SELF
GUIDED ACTIVITIES

Dennis and Phyllis
Washington Foundation

Coast Capital Savings

Power To Be matters because it gives people the chance to be out in nature and 
explore their local surroundings, it also give people a community to be part of and in 

times like these, that might be the most important thing. 

CATALYST FOR GO�D

946 MEALS DELIVERED 17,520 PLANTS DISTRIBUTED

~ Breyn, Wilderness School Alumni 

4,800 SOCIAL MEDIA
ENGAGEMENTS

We have leaned in to support community needs as a part of our Catalyst for Good initiative, deepening 
our connections and fueling our passion to spread kindness and care. Our team of passionate 

difference-makers were excited to get involved and lend a helping hand to our broader community.

READ THE BLOGS

407 VOLUNTEER
HOURS

177 VOLUNTEER
CHECK-IN CALLS

9 COMMUNITY
ENGAGEMENT MEETINGS

On June 18th, Power To Be kicked off our very first Power To Summit. This 
event was designed as a virtual expedition, challenging teams of 4 people to 
cumulatively complete the elevation of Mount Kilimanjaro, an impressive 5895 
meters, within 72 hours! A total of 44 teams participated in Power To Summit 
with racers competing on Vancouver Island, in Vancouver, Alberta, and Ontario. 
The event raised over $119,000 for Power To Be’s inclusive adventures and 
saw racers bring their spirit, determination, philanthropy, and some amazing 
team costumes. 

POWER TO SUM�IT

PRESENTED BY

READ: BACKPACK BUD�IES READ: GET GROWING VI�TORIA

WATCH THE VIDEOS

LEARN MORE

POWER TO SUM�IT VANCOUVER – SEPTEMBER 18TH, 2020
Power To Summit is back, and this time we’re in Vancouver! Join us for this virtual 
expedition and reach new heights with Power To Be. Registration opens July 20th.

44 Teams | 72 Hours | 5895 Metres

$119,023 RAISED

PROGRAM UPDATE | READ MORE
Power To Be has slowly started to reintroduce in-person 
programming at a reduced capacity. We look forward to connecting 
as we redesign our program offerings. Read the full statement from 
Power To Be’s Director of Programs and Impact.

POWER TO BE STORE – COMING SO�N!
Power To Be is excited to announce that we are 
prepping for the launch of our very first online 
store! Get ready to rock some awesome Power To 
Be gear including t-shirts, sweaters, and hats. 
Stay tuned for more info.
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https://powertobe.ca/power-to-bes-virtual-programs/?utm_source=Power+To+Be+2019&utm_campaign=ceb16f4b9b-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_01_30_06_35_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3814376472-ceb16f4b9b-1253426633
https://powertobe.ca/power-to-be-partners-with-backpack-buddies/
https://powertobe.ca/get-growing-with-power-to-be/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RUVFCGA1mS8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gS9RUlSadeo
https://powertobe.ca/staff-spotlight-clay-webb/
https://powertobe.ca/staff-spotlight-steph-wood/
https://powertobe.ca/celebrating-volunteerism-at-power-to-be/
https://powertobe.ca/access-and-inclusion-enhanced-through-collaboration/?utm_source=Power+To+Be+2019&utm_campaign=ceb16f4b9b-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_01_30_06_35_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3814376472-ceb16f4b9b-1253426633
https://powertobe.ca/news-media/power-to-summit-virtual-expedition-raises-over-118000/
https://powertobe.ca/adventures-made-possible-with-rbc-foundation/
https://powertobe.ca/news-media/an-update-on-our-in-person-programming/
https://powertobe.ca/



